Deep Carbon Observatory 2016:
Year in Review
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Mission
The Deep Carbon Observatory is a ten-year quest to:
• Discover the quantities, movements, forms, and origins of Earth’s
deep carbon
• Probe the secrets of volcanoes and diamonds, sources of natural
gas, and life’s deep limits and origins
• Report the known, unknown, and unknowable aspects of deep
carbon science in 2019

Credit:	
  Tobias	
  Fischer	
  

Why Deep Carbon?
• Carbon is the element of life
• Carbon-based fuels supply most of our energy
• Carbon-bearing molecules in the atmosphere play a
major role in climate change

• Previous work has focused on oceans, atmosphere, and
shallow crustal environments

• The interior may contain >90% of Earth’s carbon but
our knowledge of the deep interior is limited

• We do not know the nature of deep carbon reservoirs or
how carbon moves from one deep repository to another

• We are largely ignorant of the nature and extent of

deep microbial ecosystems, which by some estimates
rival the total surface biomass

Credit:	
  Alessandro	
  Aiuppa	
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New Groups
Modeling	
  and	
  Visualiza+on	
  Forum	
  (est.	
  2016)	
  
Will	
  result	
  in	
  a	
  suite	
  of	
  informa+on	
  and	
  soYware	
  products,	
  including	
  models	
  and	
  
visualiza7on	
  of	
  the	
  deep	
  carbon	
  cycle	
  and	
  an	
  open	
  online	
  forum	
  for	
  intellectual	
  
exchange.	
  	
  
PI:	
  Louise	
  Kellogg	
  (University	
  of	
  California,	
  Davis)	
  

Synthesis	
  Group	
  2019	
  (est.	
  2016)	
  
Will	
  synthesize	
  and	
  integrate	
  research	
  conducted	
  across	
  DCO’s	
  four	
  science	
  
communi7es	
  to	
  realize	
  a	
  new	
  understanding	
  of	
  deep	
  carbon	
  science	
  and	
  fully	
  
capture	
  DCO’s	
  achievements.	
  
PI:	
  Marie	
  Edmonds	
  (University	
  of	
  Cambridge)	
  

Task	
  Force	
  2020	
  (est.	
  2016)	
  
Will	
  explore	
  op7ons	
  for	
  con7nua7on	
  of	
  DCO	
  a9er	
  2019,	
  by	
  iden+fying	
  structures	
  
and	
  organiza+ons	
  that	
  will	
  keep	
  the	
  DCO	
  legacy	
  alive	
  and	
  proposing	
  new	
  ventures	
  
capitalizing	
  on	
  DCO’s	
  interna+onal	
  network	
  of	
  scien+sts.	
  
PI:	
  Claude	
  Jaupart	
  (Ins>tut	
  de	
  Physique	
  du	
  Globe	
  de	
  Paris)	
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Second DCO Summer School
•
•
•
•

The Second DCO Summer School was held from 23 – 28 July 2016
Brought together an international group of 35 early career scientists and 10
instructors from 16 countries
Activities included classroom lectures, field trips, and hands-on data
collection and analysis
Program examined Yellowstone’s complex volcanic and hydrothermal systems
through the lenses of biology, geology, and chemistry
Credit:	
  Ka+e	
  Pra-	
  

Credit:	
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International Diamond School 2016
•
•
•

DCO sponsored the Third International Diamond School, held at the
University of Alberta, Edmonton in June 2016
Focused on current research and "state-of-the-art" techniques on diamonds
and their cratonic mantle hosts
3-day workshop for 75 delegates (32 early career) and 2-day field trip to NW
Territories diamond mines and Archean geology around Yellowknife

Credit:	
  Graham	
  Pearson	
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Trail by Fire Expedition
•
•
•
•
•

International team of six volcanologists with partial DCO support
Expedition to western South America from October 2015 – February 2016
Measured volcanic gas emissions along the Nazca plate subduction zone
Took gas measurements at 15 active volcanoes from Peru to Chile
Delta Ray spectrometer, developed by Thermo Fisher with DCO input, made
field measurements of carbon isotopes from volcanic plumes

Credit: Trail by Fire

Credit: Trail by Fire
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DCO AGI Diversity Award Recipients

Heidi	
  Needham,	
  
University	
  of	
  Hawaii	
  

Moyo	
  Ajayi,	
  
Vanderbilt	
  University	
  

Pablo	
  Garcia	
  Del	
  Real,	
  
Stanford	
  University	
  

Pedro	
  Marenco,	
  
Bryn	
  Mawr	
  College	
  

Omar	
  Harvey,	
  	
  
Texas	
  Chris+an	
  University	
  

Rosa	
  Zayas,	
  	
  
University	
  of	
  Delaware	
  

Daniel	
  Colman,	
  	
  
Montana	
  State	
  University	
  

Ma-hew	
  Medina,	
  	
  
University	
  of	
  Michigan	
  

Yadira	
  Ibarra,	
  	
  
Stanford	
  University	
  

John	
  Paul	
  Balmonte,	
  	
  
University	
  of	
  North	
  
Carolina	
  Chapel	
  Hill	
  

Jeremy	
  Williams,	
  	
  
Kent	
  State	
  University	
  

Marina	
  Suarez,	
  	
  
University	
  of	
  Texas	
  San	
  
Antonio	
  

Celina	
  Suarez,	
  	
  
University	
  of	
  Arkansas	
  

Elizabeth	
  Padilla,	
  	
  
University	
  of	
  Tennessee,	
  
Knoxville	
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4th Serpentine Days Workshop
•
•

•

Held in Séte, France from 26 – 29 October 2016
Convened more than 85 scientists from 13 countries with broad expertise in
the geological, physical, chemical, and microbiological processes of
serpentinization
Two-day field trip to the Pyrénées

Credit:	
  Serpen+ne	
  Days	
  2016	
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ExCom Meeting and DCO Symposium in Japan
•
•
•
•

Activities in conjunction with 2016 Goldschmidt meeting in Yokohama, Japan
DCO Executive Committee meeting and field trip to D/V Chikyu
Open symposium on deep carbon science attended by more than 100
Japanese colleagues and Goldschmidt attendees	
  
DCO Symposium in Yokohama organized by:
Eiji Ohtani (Tohoku University)
Fumio Inagaki (JAMSTEC)
Kagi Hiroyuki (University of Tokyo)
Yuji Sano (University of Tokyo)
Credit:	
  Ka+e	
  Pra-	
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Joint Meeting of ExCom, SG2019, TF2020
•

•

A joint meeting of DCO’s Executive Committee, Synthesis Group 2019, and
Task Force 2020 presented a rare opportunity for the three groups to discuss
DCO’s past, present, and future
The meeting, held in Paris, France from 9 – 11 November 2016, focused on
synthesis of the decadal program by 2019 and options for 2020 and beyond	
  

Credit:	
  IPGP	
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EGU Union Symposium
•
•
•
•

DCO co-sponsored a Union Symposium on Deep Geofluids at the 2016
European Geosciences Union General Assembly in Vienna, Austria
Symposium was co-chaired by DCO Director Craig Schiffries
Featured presentations from several DCO colleagues, including Peter
Kelemen and Chris Ballentine
Full video of symposium is available on deepcarbon.net
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2nd European Mineralogical Conference
•
•
•
•

•

Held in Rimini, Italy from 11 – 15
September 2016
Partial DCO sponsorship
Six DCO-related sessions highlighted in a
full-page announcement in EMC program
DCO colleagues featured as session
conveners, speakers, and keynote
presenters
Followed on community-building activities
associated with 2015 DCO Executive
Committee meeting in Rome, Italy
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GSA Annual Meeting 2016
•

DCO colleagues received major awards, delivered
award lectures, and organized symposia

Robert Hazen – Roebling Medal
Award lecture on The co-evolution of Earth and
life: insights from ‘big data’ mineralogy
Anat Shahar – MSA Award
Award lecture on An isotopic perspective on
high-temperature and high-pressure crystal
chemistry
Donald Dingwell – Arthur L. Day Medal
Award lecture on Experimental volcanology:
accessing the inaccessible

ü Community	
  building	
  
ü Synthesis	
  &	
  integra+on	
  

DCO at 2016 AGU Fall Meeting
•
•

•
•

Nearly 200 scientific presentations by hundreds of DCO co-authors at the
2016 American Geophysical Union Fall Meeting in San Francisco
Strong representation from all four science communities as well as crosscutting initiatives (instrumentation, data science, modeling and visualization,
field studies)
Several DCO meetings of opportunity held in conjunction with AGU Fall
Meeting, including an EPC workshop at Stanford University
New sustainable community-building event: poster flashmob

ü Field	
  studies	
  
ü Deep	
  Life	
  

IODP Expedition 370: T-Limits of Life
•
•

IODP Expedition 370 (10 September – 23 November 2016) sought to answer
key questions about Earth’s habitable zone and the deep biosphere
Expedition elements:
• Expedition planned and led by DCO colleagues
• World’s largest, most stable scientific research ship
• Helicopters to speed fresh samples from ship to shore
• Super-clean lab on shore to prevent sample contamination

Credit:	
  JAMSTEC	
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IODP Expedition 357: Atlantis Massif
•
•
•

International team of scientists on IODP research expedition to Atlantis
Massif from October – December 2015, with sample analysis January 2016
Collected rock samples from the shallow mantle of the ocean crust that bear
signs of life, unique carbon cycling, and ocean crust movement
Led by DCO’s Gretchen Früh-Green (ETH Zurich) and Beth Orcutt (Bigelow
Laboratory for Ocean Sciences)

Credit:	
  V.	
  Diekamp,	
  IODP/MARUM.	
  

Credit:	
  Robin	
  Plumley	
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International Workshop on MW-DUL in China
•
•
•
•

DCO and ICDP co-sponsored an international workshop on a Multi-Well Deep
Underground Laboratory (MW-DUL) in Eastern China
Principal goal: to develop full drilling proposal for ICDP
~70 geologists, biologists, and engineers from seven countries attended
workshop from 3-8 July 2016
Workshop followed by two field trips
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New Understanding of Methane
DCO is simultaneously pursuing
two radically different
approaches for measuring
clumped isotopes in methane
and other gases:
•

Mass spectrometry
•
•

•

Caltech/Thermo Fisher
UCLA/Carnegie/Nu
Instruments

Absorption spectroscopy
•

MIT/Aerodyne Research

Data from these instruments
are enabling DCO to achieve a
major decadal goal regarding
methane formation
temperatures, sources, and
provenance.
Caltech, MIT, UCLA (clockwise from top left)

ü Instrumenta+on	
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  Energy	
  
	
  

New Understanding of Methane

Rare isotopes offer clues to the chemistry of the planet
New	
  lab	
  tools	
  bring	
  exo+c	
  isotopic	
  signatures	
  into	
  view	
  
Eric Hand

Features instrumentation
developed in collaboration
with DCO colleagues,
including Edward Young
(UCLA), Shuhei Ono (MIT),
and John Eiler (Caltech).

SCIENCE
29 January 2016
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New Understanding of Methane

Fractionation of the methane isotopologues 13CH4, 12CH3D, and
13CH D during aerobic oxidation of methane by Methylococcus
3
capsulatus (Bath)
Wang DT, Welander PV, Ono S

GEOCHIMICA ET COSMOCHIMICA ACTA
1 November 2016

Credit:	
  MIT/Aerodyne	
  Research	
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Panorama Mass Spectrometer
A large-radius high-massresolution multiple-collector
isotope ratio mass spectrometer
for analysis of rare isotopologues
of O2, N2, CH4, and other gases
Young ED, Rumble D, Freedman P, Mills M

The Panorama is the first large-radius gas-source
multiple-collector isotope ratio mass spectrometer. It
has the potential to facilitate a new type of isotope
chemistry based on isotopic bond-ordering.

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF MASS SPECTROMETRY
25 April 2016
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Panorama Mass Spectrometer

Oxygen isotopic evidence for vigorous mixing during the
Moon-forming giant impact
Young ED, Kohl IE, Warren PH, Rubioe DC, Jacobson SA, Morbidelli A

Credit:	
  Paul	
  Warren	
  

SCIENCE
29 January 2016

Credit:	
  Kathleen	
  Micham	
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Commercialization of DCO Instruments
•
•
•

Panorama Mass Spectrometer
Designed in collaboration with DCO (Edward
Young, UCLA; Doug Rumble, Carnegie)
Commercially available from Nu Instruments

Credit:	
  Nu	
  Instruments,	
  Panorama	
  Brochure	
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Commercialization of DCO Instruments
•
•
•

Laser Isotope Radiometer for real-time, in-situ measurement of 13CO2/12CO2
Prototype developed with DCO support
First product of MIRICO Ltd., a new company established by DCO’s Damien
Wiedmann and colleagues

Credit:	
  Mohammed	
  Belal	
  

Credit:	
  Mohammed	
  Belal	
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Commercialization of Instruments
•
•
•
•

Delta Ray Isotope Ratio Infrared Spectrometer developed by ThermoFisher
with input from DCO
Portable and field deployable instrument is commercially available
Instrument loaned to DCO deployed in Antarctica, South America, and Alaska
Demonstrated by instructor Tehnuka Ilanko (below) and used by participants
in the Second DCO Summer School
Credit:	
  Ka+e	
  Pra-	
  

Credit:	
  ThermoFisher	
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Volatiles in Magma
The role of volatiles in reactive melt transport in the
asthenosphere
Keller T, Katz RF

To understand the consequences of
the corrosive nature of carbonated
magma in the mantle, this study
extended existing physical models of
melt transport in the mantle and
developed new numerical
simulations.
These simulations model mantle
melting and melt-transport in the
presence of volatiles, in particular
carbon dioxide and water.

JOURNAL OF PETROLOGY
17 July 2016

E3 Web Application
•
•

ü Modeling	
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New “web app” developed by the Smithsonian Global Volcanism Program with
partial DCO support
Eruptions, Earthquakes, and Emissions (E3) is a time-lapse, interactive
visualization of eruptions and earthquakes since 1960, and sulfur dioxide
emissions since 1978

Credit: Trail by Fire
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New Understanding of Carbon in Deep Water
The fate of carbon dioxide in water-rich fluids under extreme
conditions
Pan D, Galli G

“Our study shows the importance of
of accounting for the changes of
water properties at the atomistic
scale, under extreme conditions.
Only by doing so, one can
understand chemical reactions in
aqueous media at high pressure and
temperature.”
– Giulia Galli

SCIENCE ADVANCES
12 October 2016
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New Understanding of Carbon in Deep Water
Implications for Volatile and Metal Cycles
from the pH of Subduction Zone Fluids
Galvez ME, Connolly JA, Manning CE

Nature News and Views article:

Geochemistry: Ions surprise
in Earth's deep fluids
Dolejš D
16 November 2016
“This transforms our view of global
geochemical transport.”

NATURE
17 November 2016
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New Understanding of Carbon in Deep Water
•

•

Building on the success of DCO’s Deep Earth Water (DEW) model, the DEW
Community was formed to advance a vision of how fluids have linked the
deep Earth and the near surface environment through deep time
Dimitri Sverjensky convened six DEW Community workshops in 2016:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lyon, France (host: Isabelle Daniel)
Munster, Germany (host: Carmen Sanchez-Valle)
Milan, Italy (host: Simone Tumiati)
Rome, Italy (host: Vincenzo Stagno)
Cambridge, UK (host: Simon Redfern)
St Andrews, Scotland (host: Sami Mikhail)

Credit: dewcommunity.org

Credit: dewcommunity.org
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Integrating Data Science and Mineralogy
•
•
•

Network analysis is a powerful methodology that can be used to explore
patterns of mineral coexistence
Groundbreaking research collaboration between DCO Executive Director
Robert Hazen’s mineral evolution group and the DCO Data Science Team
Early career scientists presented initial results at 2016 GSA Annual Meeting

Copper minerals

Chromium minerals

Igneous rock-forming minerals

Reservoirs and Fluxes
The nature of diamonds and their
use in Earth’s study
•

•

•

Special issue of Lithos (15 Nov. 2016)
edited by scientists from DCO’s Diamonds
and the Mantle Geodynamics of Carbon
Compiled in recognition of the second
International Diamond School, cosponsored by DCO and the Gemological
Institute of America
Contains 30 original research articles by
134 authors

Credit: Steve Shirey

Reservoirs and Fluxes
Large gem diamonds from
metallic liquid in Earth’s deep
mantle
Smith EM, Shirey SB, Nestola F, Bullock ES,
Wang J, Richardson SH, Wang W

Cover: Standing at 7-centimeners tall, this 404.2-carat
rough diamond was recovered from the Lulo mine,
Angloa, in February 2016. Evidence from the interior of
such large gem diamonds suggests that these
diamonds grow from an iron-nickel metallic liquid in
Earth’s deep convecting mantle. The presence of metal
in regions of the deep mantle has broad implications for
Earth’s evolution.

SCIENCE
16 December 2016

Reservoirs and Fluxes
Slab melting as a barrier to deep carbon subduction
Thomson AR, Walter MJ, Kohn SC, Brooker RA

“Superdeep diamonds are a unique pristine
snapshot of the deepest portions of the
Earth’s carbon cycle. They contain a wealth of
information that makes them invaluable and
unparalleled tools for better understanding
the interior of our planet.”
- Andrew Thomson

NATURE
7 January 2016

Reservoirs and Fluxes
Prodigious emission rates and magma degassing budget of
major, trace and radioactive volatile species from Ambrym
basaltic volcano, Vanuatu island Arc
Allard P, Aiuppa A, Bani P, Métrich N, Bertagnini A, Gauthier P-J, Shinohara H, Sawyer G,
Parello F, Bagnato E, Pelletier B, Garaebiti E

This study reveals prodigious emission rates of magmaderived volatiles from Ambrym, a basaltic arc volcano, as
one of the three most powerful gas emitters amongst
persistently degassing subaerial volcanoes on Earth,
together with Nyiragongo (East-African rift) and Etna
(Sicily).

JOURNAL OF VOLCANOLOGY AND GEOTHERMAL RESEARCH
15 August 2015

Reservoirs and Fluxes
Massive and prolonged deep carbon emissions associated
with continental rifting
Lee H, Muirhead JD, Fischer TP, Ebinger CJ, Kettenhorn SA, Sharp ZD, Kianji G

“Our research is the first attempt to
quantify magmatic CO2 gases from
non-volcanic and continental rift
regions.”
- Hyunwoo Lee
	
  

NATURE GEOSCIENCE
18 January 2016

Reservoirs and Fluxes
First airborne samples of a volcanic plume for δ13C of CO2
determinations
Fischer TP, Lopez TM

“Being able to measure carbon
isotopes in the distant plume and at
the crater rim opens up the
opportunity to obtain more data and
get a more complete picture of the
global variability of carbon isotope
compositions.”
- Tobias Fischer

GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH LETTERS
15 April 2016

Reservoirs and Fluxes
Turmoil at Turrialba Volcano (Costa Rica): Degassing and
eruptive processes inferred from high-frequency gas monitoring
de Moor JM, Aiuppa A, Avard G, Wehrmann H, Dunbar N, Muller C, Tamburello G, Giudice G,
Liuzzo M, Moretti R, Conde V, Galle B

The near-continuous and highfrequency gas monitoring time
series used in this study
(Multi-GAS and scanning
DOAS stations) reveal a
volcano in a state of extreme
turmoil, posing an increasing
threat to local lives and
livelihoods.

JGR – SOLID EARTH
August 2016

Reservoirs and Fluxes
Key new pieces of the HIMU puzzle from olivines and diamond
inclusions
Weiss Y, Class C, Goldstein SL, Hanyu T
“Diamonds provide unique
‘windows’ into the deep Earth
because they uniquely preserve
actual fluids from down there.
The key linkage here is that
carbon-rich fluids in diamonds
that formed in continental roots
at ~100 miles depth, and
magmas that formed from mantle
plumes rising from the lower
mantle, have the same unique
chemical signatures, indicating
similar histories.”
- Yaakov Weiss

NATURE
29 September 2016

Extreme Physics and Chemistry
Pressure-dependent isotopic composition of iron alloys
Shahar A, Schauble EA, Caracas R, Gleason AE, Reagan MM, Xiao Y, Shu J, Mao W
	
  
	
  

SCIENCE
29 April 2016

Extreme Physics and Chemistry
An early geodynamo driven by exsolution of mantle components
from Earth’s core
Badro J, Siebert J, Nimmo F

NATURE
18 August 2016
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Extreme Physics and Chemistry
Direct measurement of thermal
conductivity in solid iron at planetary core
conditions
Konôpková Z, Stewart McWilliams R, Gómez-Pérez N,
Goncharov AF

Goncharov and colleagues address how Earth’s
geodynamo was created and sustained by looking
at the thermal conductivity of iron under the
temperatures and pressures found inside planets
ranging in size from Mercury to Earth.

NATURE
2 June 2016

Nature News and Views article:

Geophysics: Earth’s core
problem
Dobson D
2 June 2016
These measurements “… cast new
light on controversial numerical
simulations of Earth’s core.”
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Extreme Physics and Chemistry
Reduced radiative conductivity of low spin FeO6-octahedra in
FeCO3 at high pressure and temperature
Lobanov SS, Holtgrewe N, Goncharov AF

This pioneering study reveals that optical
properties of minerals are sensitive to
temperature, which has important
implications for heat transfer by light in
deep Earth.

EARTH AND PLANETARY SCIENCE LETTERS
1 September 2016

Extreme Physics and Chemistry
Carbon and sulfur budget of the silicate Earth explained by
accretion of differentiated planetary embryos
Li Y, Dasgupta R, Tsuno K, Monteleone B, Shimizu N

Credit: Rajdeep Dasgupta

NATURE GEOSCIENCE
5 September 2016

Deep Life
Subseafloor microbial communities in hydrogen-rich vent fluids
from hydrothermal systems along the Mid-Cayman Rise
Reveillaud J, Reddington E, McDermott J, Algar C, Meyer JL, Sylva S, Seewald J, German
CR, Huber JA

This study explores microbial
community composition and
activity in newly discovered
hydrogen-rich vent systems on the
Mid-Cayman Rise.

ENVIRONMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY
21 January 2016

Deep Life
Exploring the metabolic potential of microbial communities in
ultra-basic, reducing springs at The Cedars, CA, USA:
Experimental evidence of microbial methanogenesis and
heterotrophic acetogenesis
Kohl L, Cumming E, Cox A, Rietze A, Morrissey L, Lang SQ, Richter A, Suzuki S, Nealson
KH, Morrill PL
	
  
	
  
This study presents evidence of hardy, methaneproducing microbes in water that surfaces from
deep underground at a set of freshwater springs in
Sonoma County, CA - the first time scientists have
found these microbes living anywhere outside of
the deep sea.

JOURNAL OF GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH
29 April 2016

Deep Life
The bright side of microbial dark matter: lessons learned from
the uncultivated majority
Solden L, Lloyd K, Wrighton K

This review paper recaps the major
impact next generation sequencing
has had on mapping the so-called
dark biosphere.

CURRENT OPINION IN MICROBIOLOGY
16 May 2016

Deep Life
Microbial co-occurrence patterns in deep Precambrian bedrock
fracture fluids
Purkamo L, Bomberg M, Kietäväinen R, Salvirta H, Nyyssönen M, Nuppunen-Puputti M,
Ahonen L, Kukkonen I, Itävaara M

BIOGEOSCIENCES
30 May 2016

Deep Life
Relationship of bacterial richness to organic degradation rate
and sediment age in subseafloor sediment
Walsh EA, Kirkpatrick JB, Pockalny R, Sauvage J, Spivack AJ, Murray RW, Sogin M,
D’Hondt S

“It’s a pretty tough environment for most microbes. As the
sediment ages, and respiration slows down, most kinds of
microbes appear to die off. It’s unclear if there are actually
any real winners here, or just kinds that are ‘losing’ more
slowly.”
- Emily Walsh

APPLIED AND ENVIRONMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY
10 June 2016

Deep Life
Fossil DNA persistence and decay in marine sediment over
hundred-thousand-year to million-year time scales
Kirkpatrick JB, Walsh EA, D’Hondt S

“The vast majority of the DNA buried in the
subsurface reflects microbial communities
that live there, making their way with
whatever energy sources and material they
have at hand. However if you look closely
enough, even after a million years buried
under the seafloor, you can find ancient DNA
there that gives us clues about where it
came from and what was going on at the
surface all those years ago.”
- Steven D’Hondt

GEOLOGY
July 2016

Deep Life
Microbial metabolisms in a 2.5-km-deep ecosystem created by
hydraulic fracturing in shales
Daly RA, Borton MA, Wilkins MJ, Hoyt DW, Kountz DJ, Wolfe RA, Welch SA, Marcus DN,
Trexler RV, MacRae JD, Krzycki JA, Cole DR, Mouser PJ, Wrighton KC

“We think that the microbes in each well
may form a self-sustaining ecosystem where
they provide their own food sources. Drilling
the well and pumping in fracturing fluid
creates the ecosystem, but the microbes
adapt to their new environment in a way to
sustain the system over long periods.”
- Kelly Wrighton
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NATURE MICROBIOLOGY
5 September 2016

ü Modeling	
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Deep Energy
Factors governing the behaviour of aqueous methane in
narrow pores
Phan A, Cole DR, Striolo A

This Deep Energy publication utilizes modeling
and visualization to help researchers
understand the behaviour of gas in water
confined within narrow subsurface formations,
with possible implications for fluid transport.

PHILOSOPHICAL TRANSACTIONS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY A –
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICAL AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES
13 February 2016

ü Field	
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Deep Energy & Deep Life
International Ocean Discovery Program Expedition 357
Preliminary Report: Atlantis Massif Serpentinization and Life
Früh-Green GL, Orcutt BN, Green S, Cotterill C

Credit	
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INTERNATIONAL OCEAN DISCOVERY PROGRAM
May 2016

Deep Energy
Generation of Hydrogen and Methane during Experimental
Low-Temperature Reaction of Ultramafic Rocks with Water
McCollom TM, Donaldson C

ASTROBIOLOGY
6 June 2016

Deep Energy
Sulfur mass-independent fractionation
in subsurface fracture waters indicates
a long-standing sulfur cycle in
Precambrian rocks
Li L, Wing BA, Bui TH, McDermott JM, Slater GF, Wei S,
Lacrampe-Couloume G, Sherwood Lollar B

This study suggests that geochemical fluid-rock interactions can
provide, steadily over geological time scales, all the components
necessary to power a deep biosphere.

NATURE COMMUNICATIONS
27 October 2016

ü Instrumenta+on	
  
	
  

Deep Energy
Clumped isotope effects during OH and Cl oxidation of methane
Whitehill AR, Joelsson LMagnus T, Schmidt JA, Wang DT, Johnson MS, Ono S

GEOCHIMICA ET COSMOCHIMICA ACTA
1 November 2016
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NOVA: Life’s Rocky Start
•
•

Features DCO Executive Director Robert Hazen
Program debuted 13 January 2016 on PBS Television (US) and is available
online

Credit	
  (all	
  photos):	
  PBS	
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Media Coverage
•
•

BBC produced a video about DCO’s new volcano app, E3, developed in
collaboration with the Smithsonian Institution
The video features an interview with DCO scientist Elizabeth Cottrell

Media Coverage
•

The New York Times, The Washington Post, and Smithsonian Magazine
highlighted the E3 app

Media Coverage
•
•

Kenneth Chang wrote about DCO research after the Engagement Team
arranged for him to accompany TC Onstott and his team in the field
Story appeared on the front page of the New York Times Science section on 13
September 2016

Media Coverage
•

DCO researchers Kai-Uwe Hinrichs and Verena Heuer were interviewed on
German public radio about the T-Limit expedition to the Nankai Trough on 12
September 2016

Media Coverage
•

The Carbon Mineral Challenge was covered in a 7-page feature article in Rock
& Gem Magazine by Steve Voynick in May 2016

Media Coverage
•

The Carbon Mineral Challenge was featured on the cover of Science News in
October 2016, with a story by Sid Perkins

Selected 2016 Media Outlets

Management Accomplishments 2016
Implementing recommendations from Midterm External Review
•

Synthesis Group 2019 (est. 2016)

•

Task Force 2020 (est. 2016)

•

Modeling and Visualization Team (est. 2016)

Synthesis proposals
•

Integrated modeling of magmatic melts and aqueous fluids (MELTS-DEW)

•

Carbon Mineral Evolution (supports early career scientists)

•

Biology Meets Subduction (led by early career scientists)

•

Earth in Five Reactions

•

Book proposal: From Crust to Core: A chronicle of deep carbon science

•

Book proposal: Symphony in C

Management Accomplishments 2016
Embodying the Future: Early Career Scientists
•

Second DCO Summer School (Yellowstone National Park, July 2016)

•

Third International Diamond School (University of Alberta, June 2016)

•

Deep Earth Water Community convened six workshops in Europe

•

DCO-AGI Diversity Awards: 14 awards to underrepresented geoscientists
from 14 US institutions

•

Frontiers in Earth Sciences accepted a proposal to host a special research
topic titled “Early Career Scientist Contributions to the Deep Carbon
Observatory”

•

Early career scientists co-convened scientific sessions at international
conferences

•

Proposal accepted for Third DCO Early Career Scientist Workshop (Mt. Etna,
Italy, 2017)

Management Accomplishments 2016
Crosscutting Initiatives
•

Field Studies (e.g., IODP Expedition 370: T-Limits of Life; IODP Expedition
357: Atlantis Massif; Trail by Fire in South America; Expedition to Papua New
Guinea; Oman Drilling Project)

•

Instrumentation (e.g., Methane Clumped Isotope Analysis by Mass
Spectrometry and Absorption Spectroscopy; Ultrafast Laser Instrument for in
situ Measurements of Thermodynamic Properties; Laser Isotope Radiometer)

•

Modeling and Visualization (e.g., Modeling and Visualization Forum for Deep
Carbon; MELTS-DEW; Eruptions, Earthquakes, and Emissions app; Enabling
Knowledge Integration; EarthByte Deep Carbon Modeling Workshop, Sydney,
Australia)

•

Data Science (e.g., Collaboration with Carbon Mineral Evolution Group)

Gender Diversity
•

Leadership groups established in 2016: 43% of members are female,
including two chairs

•

Second DCO Summer School: 53% of students are female

Challenges in 2017
• Developing four Science Community proposals that embrace:
o
o
o

Modeling and Visualization
Data Science
Synthesis

• Encouraging open access publications
• Increasing compliance with DCO data policy
• Improving recognition of deep carbon science
• Progressing toward modeling and visualization goals
• Progressing toward synthesis goals
• Progressing toward Task Force 2020 goals

Priorities for 2017
• Accurately understanding the role of synthesis in DCO
• Assisting leaders of crosscutting activities in realizing synthesis goals
• Treating and managing DCO field studies holistically, as a crosscutting
activity

• Continuing to set the stage for deep carbon science post 2019
• Seeing success as transformation

Credit:	
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Metrics and Milestones
• Participation

number and depth of involved researchers, early career scientists, diversity

•

Proposals and commitments
funding, samples

• Partnerships

professional societies (e.g., AGU)
private sector (e.g., Shell)
educators/communicators (e.g., Smithsonian Institution)

• Program management
decadal goals, Executive Committee meetings and action items, annual reporting, archiving

• Research outputs
protocols, observations, papers, talks, workshops

• Engagement
responsiveness, reputation and identity, news sharing, media interest

• Data Science
deposition of data, easy retrieval, visualizations

• Results and outcomes
monitoring systems, DCO imitation, covers of journals, promotions, honors

Organizations Supporting DCO Science
Deep carbon science advances through the collective efforts of many organizations including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alfred P. Sloan Foundation
UK Natural Environment Research Council
Russian Ministry of Science and Education
European Research Council
European Commission’s Marie Sklodowska Curie Research Program
US National Science Foundation
US Department of Energy
US National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Carnegie Institution for Science
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada
Canadian Space Agency
Canada Research Chairs Program
Conseil Régional d’Ile de France
Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft: The German Research Foundation (DFG)
Swiss National Science Foundation
JAMSTEC: Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology
Japan Society for the Promotion of Science
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science, & Technology of Japan
Chinese Academy of Sciences
International Continental Scientific Drilling Program
International Ocean Discovery Program

